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REVENUE REVIEW FORM
Organization:
Review Period:
Inbound Reimbursable Order Revenue Accuracy Review          
Total Debit/Credit Memos from Month: 
Total Debit/Credit Memos to Review:
Randomized Sample of Debit/Credit Memos:
Sample
Debit/Credit Memo
MIPR  Number
Validity Period Expiration  
EM for Billing Exists  
Amount Matches  EM 
Number
Number
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Notes
Inbound Reimbursable Revenue Completeness Cover Sheet
Planned YTD Revenue:                  
Actual YTD Revenue (from Trial Balance):        
Current Variance Amount:       
Current Variance Percentage:        
Explanation Required? (Variance Greater than 10%):        
Reason(s) for Variance:          
More Funding was Received than Expected per Plan (Positive):        
Comment:
Amount:
Less Funding was Received than Expected per Plan (Negative):
Comment:
Amount:
Acceleration in Start/Completion Date for Performance (Positive):        
Comment:
Amount:
Delay in Start/Completion Date for Performance (Negative):
Comment:
Amount:
Billing Documentation not Received from the Functional Office (Negative):
Comment:
Amount:
Costs Incurred were less than the Funding Received (funding was returned or will be returned) (Negative):        
Comment:
Amount:
Error Occurred during Input/Bills not Input:
Please select the amount type:
Comment:
Amount:
Other:   
Please select the amount type:
Comment:
Amount:
Actual Revenue Plus Explained Variances:
Variance with Explanations Included - Amount:
Variance with Explanations Included - Percentage:
Actual Revenue Plus Explained Variances within 10% of Plan?
Confirmation
 I confirm the following:    1.  The variances have been explained to the best of my knowledge, that evidential matter has been attached to support the planned revenue (reimbursable revenue plan), actual revenue (trial balance), and explained variances (various EM that confirms the dollar value of the explained variances).  2. I have reviewed the debit/credit memos listed above for accuracy to determine that the debit/credit memo was credited to the correct MIPR, the validity period of that MIPR is accurate, the debit/credit memo has appropriately completed EM, and the amount of the debit/credit memo matches the EM.  If any of the above criteria were not met, notes were included that accurately reflect the steps taken to correct the errors.  I have attached the required documentation to support this review.
 I confirm the following:    1.  Evidential matter has been attached to support the planned revenue (reimbursable revenue plan) and actual revenue (trial balance).  2. I have reviewed the debit/credit memos listed above for accuracy to determine that the debit/credit memo was credited to the correct MIPR, the validity period of that MIPR is accurate, the debit/credit memo has appropriately completed EM, and the amount of the debit/credit memo matches the EM.  If any of the above criteria were not met, notes were included that accurately reflect the steps taken to correct the errors.  I have attached the required documentation to support this review.
Notes (Optional):
Supervisor/Team Lead Signature:
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